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 episode list updated Tamil avatar the last airbender chutti tv episode list updated After the upset, Aang warns Katara not to let it get to her head but Katara says she will only talk to one person and wants Aang to come with her.Aang is shocked to find out that Katara can speak his language, as they have traveled to a universe that is similar to Earth's before the Fire Nation invaded. In order to save
Katara, Aang and his friends must learn more about the Avatar State, The Northern Water Tribe, and hope that a plan can be come up with to rescue Katara. In The Longest Day (Korra), Katara, Aang, and Zuko must use their knowledge of the Avatar State to put the city of Ba Sing Se back on top. In The Waterbending Master (Korra), Katara and Aang team up with Prince Zuko to defeat the Firelord

and his brutal Waterbender, Kori. While trying to complete the task, the two of them also learn about the second avatar and discover that they are siblings. In The Tournament of the Fire Nation (Korra), Aang and Katara travel to the Fire Nation capital of Ba Sing Se to prevent the Firelord from winning the Firebending tournament. In The Storm (Korra), Katara travels with Aang to the city of
Omashu, where she and her friends are about to get captured by the Fire Nation and have the opportunity to talk to their friend, Tenzin. In The Northern Air Temple (Korra), Aang and Katara travel to the Northern Air Temple and have the chance to meet the three Avatars (Katara was not an Avatar). They come to the conclusion that the Avatar is the Avatara (a being who is a combination of the

three) and eventually learn that the past Avatara, Roku, was their father. In The Spirit of the Valley (Korra), Aang, Katara and Zuko travel to the spirit world to save Iroh's grandson, Prince Zuko. In The Dragon's Path (Korra), Katara meets the two airbenders Oogi and Baatar and they try to learn more about their own abilities. She learns that her own ability to bend, and the power that is constantly
building up inside her, is due to her own faults. She forgives herself for 82157476af
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